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Loa Angeles Department of Water and Power 
EIeetrlc and Hybrid Vehlcle Program SIte Operator Program 

During the term of the above mentioned agreement, the 10s Angeles 
Department of Water end Power (LADWPI, LI municipal utility serving the 
citizens of Los Angeles, marked Its tenth yaw of Involvement In testing and 
pWfmthg electric vehicles as p8rt af Los Angeles' overall air quafity 
Improvement program, snd as 8 mean3 of impfoving the regions' economic 
competitiveness through the creatlon of new Industries. 

LAbWP maintained and operated twenty electric vehicles (EVs) during the 
lest period. These vehicles consisted of six G-Vans, four Chrysler TEVans, 
five U.S. Electrlcar pickup trucks, and five US, Electrlcar Prizms, 

LADWP's electric transportation program also Included Infrastructure, pu bllc 
transit development, public education and awareness, and legislative and 
regulatory activities, 

U S .  ElectrIcar Plck-yp Trucks 

Background 

LADWP took delivery of the five U.S. Electricar pickup trucks during the 
fourth quarter of FY 1994. Real world drlving tests performed on the 
vehicles showed SI range of 50 to 60 miles under normat driving condltians. 
A complete charge consistently took approximately 21 kWh of energy and 
about 7 hours. The vehicles logged aver 19,700 mlles since delivery, whkh 
was during the fourth quarter of 1994. 



DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the 
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency 
thereof, nor any of their employes, makes any warranty, express or implied, or 
assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy. completeness, or use- 
fulness of any information, apparatus, product, or procws d i s c i d ,  or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any spe- 
cific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufac- 
turer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom- 
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. 
The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or 
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof. 



DISCLAIMER 

Portions of this document may be illegible 
electronic image products. Images are 
produced from the best available original 
document. 
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Through the duration of the program, several issues were addressed with 
the trucks, and were identffled a5 follows: 

ground Fault CErcuit lntetruptec IncompatIblltty 

All U.S. Electricar vehicles showed 8 basic inability to charge on an outlet 
protected by a ground fault clrcult interrupter (GFCI), This incompatibility 
causes the GFCt an the 220-volt receptacle to trlp whlle charging the 
vshicte, U.S, Eleetricar never resolved this problem, and ail charging 
stations had to be retrofitted with the *G-FIX" device manufactured by EVI, 
which cancels aut electrical noise generated by the EV controller during 
eharglng. The vehlclss csnnot be charged on GFCI equlpped receptacles 
without this device. 

For these vehicles to be commercially vlable, this problem must be resolved. 

Defective Bsttsrv Modules 

Soon after delivery, some of t h e  trucks showed inadequate range'due to 
defective battery modules, 

LADWP replaced battery modules in.many of the battery packs. Premature 
failure was attributed to the integrated charger under charglng the battery. 
The charging algorithm was modified to fix this problem. 

Air conditioning was Installed on two of the trucks, 

The trucks exhibited sluggfsh performance, especially on hllls and when 
carrying a Iaad. flecausa of this, one of the trucks was retr~fitted with 
an automatic transmisston, and two other trucks were retrofitted wlth 5- 
speed manuel transmissions. These modifications improved 
performance considerably. The vehicle retrofltted with t he  automatic 
transmission showed a sltght decrease in rankle ( €  5 miles], while the 
trucks wlth manual transrni$sions showed no range reduction mar the 
stock vehicle, 

MDAS units were installed In three of the trucks. 
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The MOAS units operated somewhat unreliably, In some cases causing 
the auxiliary betteries in the vehicles to fall after overnight charging, 
because they sometlmes would not shut down when charge was 
complete. The data wouid also aficen be corrupted making evatuatlan 
impossible. Some of the data errors were found to be caused by floppy 
dlsks that had become damaged durlng use. 

Because of the problems with the MDAS units, the decision was made tg 
install hard cards to replace the, often urrreliable, floppy dlscs for data 
storage. Slnce the hard cards stay with the MDAS unit, confusion over 
configuration files, often B problem when using multiple floppy disks on 
multiple vehlcles, WBS ellmlnated. 

I 

After Installation af the hard cards on the MDAS units, the problem of 
unexpected unit failures still persisted until the first quarter of 1997. At 
that time It was dlseovered, per discussions with the main processor 
board manufacturer, that bad memory chips had been in8tdled on some 
boards back in 1995 around the time the units were delivered. These 
chips would fail intermittently when they heated up. The memory chips 
were immediately replaced, and no unexpected failures have occurred 
since. 

Chrysler TEVans 

LADWP has continued to own and operate four Chrysler TEVans since the 
fourth quarter of 1994. Use of these vehicles has continued to be limited 
due to their very poor reliabifity. The vehicles have experiencsd significant 
problems from the first day that LADWP received them with most of tho 
problems being of a repetitive nature and related to fundamental design 
flaws by Chrysfer. 

The vehicles logged over 15,000 miles since delivery, which was during 
fourth quarter of 1994. Several problems were encountered early on. 
Most have been corrected. These were identifled as follows: 

The inability to charge the vehicle from a GFCI-equipped single phage 
outlet. These safety devices are required by the City of Los Angeles 
Building Code on all electric vehicle charging facilities. 

Repeated failures of the motor controflsr unlts and auxillary power units 
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The five U.S. Electrlear sedans were driven under a variety of condltians. 
Vehlcles continued to maintain a 80 to 55 mile range under citylhighway 
conditions, sometirnea dropping to 40 miles when battery packs had started 
to deteriorate. One of the vehicles is used daily for an employee car pool. 
A full charge continues to take 6-8 hours and requires 17 kWh af energy. 
The vehicles lugged a total of 34,613 miles since dettvery, which was 
during the first quarter of 1995. The folbwlng issues were encountered: 

It was determined that the charging algorithm provided with the sedans 
Is undercharglng the batteries. As a result, one battery pack was 
damaged and subsequently replaced, LADWP, with Input from the 
manufacturer, modified the charging algorithm on one sedan, 

LADWP servlce technicians sdjusted the state-of charge gage to increase 
accuracy. The gage is stilt inaccurate when batteries are newly 
exhausted, and can show as much a3 ?4 charge when the vohlcle has 
gone Into reduced performance mod@. 

HN climbing ability for the sedans is adequate for most areas in Lo3 
Angelss, however, there are surne hills that  can only be climbed very 
slowly, and In ona extreme case cannot be climbed at all, 

Other EIectrlc Vehlcles 

LADWP continued to support the maintenance and operation of six G-Vans. 
Two of the GVans were operated at Los Angeles International Airport, and 
four operated in LADWP's fleer, The Unique Mobility minivan was not 
operational, 


